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Clip Studio Paint to be Bundled with Wacom’s Newest Cutting-edge Pen Display: Wacom One
Celsys, makers of drawing, illustration, comic, manga and animation software Clip Studio Paint, is partnering with Wacom, the
leading pen technology, company to bundle an up to 6-month free license for the software*1 with Wacom’s newest cuttingedge pen display, Wacom One. Wacom One, bundled with Clip Studio, is slated to go on sale globally in January, 2020.

The Wacom One is a 13.3-inch pen display for beginner creatives, which provides4,096 levels of pressure sensitivity, packaged
with a digital pen that delivers a simple and intuitive user experience. With a larger active drawing area than standard small
tablets or smartphones, the Wacom One enables to draw in details.
Clip Studio Paint, released in 2012, now enjoys over 6 million global active users*2, netting the Number 1 share of digital painting
tools*3. Available in English, Japanese, French, Spanish, German, Chinese and Korean, Clip Studio Paint boasts a patented
natural drawing feel and a plethora of useful features perfect for both hobbyist and professional comic and manga artists,
illustrators, animators and creative studios. Clip Studio Paint is an indispensable tool in the arsenals of creators of all stripes
worldwide.

About the Wacom One
Product
Model Code
Wacom Store Retail Price

Specs

Wacom One Creative Pen Display
DTC133
US$399.95 (incl. tax)*4
Screen Size : 13.3 inches, Display Resolution : 1920×1080 pixels（Full HD）
Color Gamut Coverage Ratio: NTSC 72％
Pen Pressure Levels : 4,096

*1 Clip Studio Paint comes loaded with a free 3-month license for use. Users are eligible for an additional 3 months free by applying for a monthly plan, and can subsequently pay a month at a time whenever they want.
The Clip Studio Paint monthly plan is slated to go into effect April, 2020.
*2 Including trial version.
*3 According to the BCN Award criteria, judged based on Amazon and retail store sales. Clip Studio Paint took top prize in the graphics software category in 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2019.
*4 MSRP in the US. For pricing in other regions, please contact your local Wacom office.

CELSYS,Inc.
・
CELSYS supports creators globally in the production, browsing, and distribution of digital art utilizing IT. We provide solutions
for content creation, distribution, and browsing, including support of creative activities through our illustration, manga and
animation production software “Clip Studio Paint” and web service “Clip Studio”, as well as our e-book solution, “Clip Studio
Reader”.
Corporate site: https://www.celsys.co.jp/en/
Clip Studio Paint site: http://www.clipstudio.net/en/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/clipstudioofficial/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/clipstudiopaint
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/celsys.clipstudiopaint/
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